
just as a precaution from

You might want to 
shade your eyes before opening.



Equinox HG produces a higher gloss than the traditional Equinox formula.  
It’s true! In side-by-side tests, Equinox HG consistently produces 7% higher 
gloss meter readings. Get even more shine and extended life from the premier 
name in floor finish. 

Now you can use Equinox HG anytime without disturbing the residents and 
patrons of health care, educational and retail facilities. Advanced chemical 
components reduce the odor of this new formulation, which allows floor care 
professionals added flexibility in scheduling floor maintenance activities.

Get in and get out quick – that’s the key to producing more shine in less time. 
Equinox HG makes that possible by dramatically reducing the drying time – it’s 
20% faster than the original Equinox formula.  Spend less time waiting for the 
floor to dry and more time producing great results with the labor saving, high 
gloss, low odor formula of Equinox HG.

HigHer gloss— 
For a wetter, wet-look that lasts longer. 

FAsTer DrYiNg TiMe— 
New formulation dries faster, improving efficiency.

less oDor— 
We’ve reduced the ammonia smell so 
common to floor coatings.

new Equinox™ HG  
it’s equinox, but better. 
equinox Hg gives you 4 added advantages to help you shine.

With the added durability designed into Equinox HG, fewer scuffs and black heel 
marks develop, even in high traffic.  Everyone will enjoy more shine for a longer 
time, while reduced scrub and re-coat cycles will lower maintenance costs.

resisTs BlAck Heel MArks— 
A tough finish that stands up to black heel 
marks and scuffs better than ever.



Description Polymer emulsion Coverage
2500 to 3000 ft2/gal  
61 to 74 m2/liter

Buffability Excellent

Appearance Milky white Fragrance Slight ammonia Removability
ASTM D1792-06

Excellent

Non-volatile solids
ASTM D2834-95 (2008)

22% Slip Resistance
UL TM410

Meets requirements Detergent Resistance
ASTM D3207-92 (2008)

Excellent

Specular Gloss (60o)
ASTM D1455-87 (2008)

>85 Shelf Life
ASTM D1791-93 (2008)

1 year Drying Time About 25 minutes

Viscosity (Brookfield)
@ 68°F (20°C)

<10 centipoise Density
ASTM D1475-98 (2008)

8.5 lb/gal @ 68°F  
1.02 kg/L @ 20°C

Freeze/Thaw
ASTM D3209-93 (2008)

Passes 3 cycles

VOC
(40 CFR Part 59 Subpart C)

0.06%

recommended Floor surfaces:
Vinyl composition tile (“Vct”), terrazzo, marble, concrete and quarry tile.

Directions for use: iNiTiAl APPlicATioN
For a floor that has been stripped, properly neutralized, rinsed and allowed 
to dry thoroughly, apply 5-6 thin coats of Equinox™ HG Floor Coating using 
a clean synthetic mop. 

Allow the floor to dry thoroughly between coats and prior to burnishing.

optional: Apply 2 thin coats of Pioneer Eclipse floor sealer for old or porous 
floors or for high traffic areas plus 4 coats of Equinox™ HG Floor Coating.

For a floor that has been deep scrubbed and allowed to dry thoroughly, 
apply 1-2 thin coats of Equinox™ HG Floor Coating using a clean synthetic 
mop. Allow floor to dry thoroughly between coats and prior to burnishing.

Directions for use: roUTiNe MAiNTeNANce
1. Sweep floor daily with a dust mop.
2. To clean floors use mop or scrubber with neutral cleaner.
3. Restore shine as needed with floor maintainer.
4. Burnish as desired with ultra high speed machine and pad.
5. As needed, perform a deep scrub and re-coat applying an additional  

1-2 coats of Equinox HG Ultra High Speed Premium Floor Coating.
6. Allow floor to dry thoroughly between coats and prior to burnishing.
7. Strip floor when desired results cannot be achieved with  

routine maintenance.

ProDUcT DATA:

* Special packaging for specific requirements available upon request.
*multi-Language Label.
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floor coating and finishing materials
as to slip resistance only.   42e6

PROD CODE:
SIZE:
ORDER QTY:

139MPE
1.06 US gallons (4 liters)
4 per case

PROD CODE:
SIZE:
ORDER QTY:

139FS
2.50 US gallons (9.5 liters)
2 per case



1 EclipsE Road    po Box 909    spaRta, Nc 28675 

New Equinox™ HG  
it’s Equinox™ But BEttEr.   
…and you thought equinox couldn’t get any better. 

EQUINOX HG-PDS




